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Our Vision

To be among the leading universities of the world -accessible to all, imparting quality
education and promoting cutting edge research.

Mission Statement

At BUITEMS, we are committed to providing quality education with focus on research and
to equip students with the art of living as productive members of society, contributing to the
socio-economic uplift of Pakistan in general, and Balochistan in particular.

Our Goals

X To provide outstanding academic programs that further strengthen our performance,
pre-eminence and efficiency.

X To provide an excellent teaching and learning environment to students to reach a level
that matches the atmosphere prevailing at best universities in the world.

X To raise revenues from partnerships, research grants and technology transfer while
strengthening our ability to more effectively invest and allocate resources for education.

Our Core Values
Accountability: We are committed stewards of the human, fiscal and physical
 resources entrusted to us.

Diversity : We recognize that diversity leads to excellence, enhancing our
teaching, scholarship and service as well as our ability to respect
and interact with people.

Integrity : We practice honesty, truth and integrity in all that we do.

Respect: We treat each other with civility, dignity and respect.

Social We contribute to intellectual, cultural, spiritual and economic well-being
of the society.responsibility:
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Editorial

Our vision at BUITEMS is, “to be among the leading universities of the world
accessible to all, imparting quality education and promoting cutting edge research”.
We know that BUITEMS had to and yet has to pass through many levels of
testabilities to have the characteristics of a world class university. But having found
support all along and encouraged by our society, we are confident that we are on
the right course. The most important initiative was to organize ourselves as a team
to meet the challenges of building an institution which fulfills the basic requirements
for empowerment of our youth. Once we achieved those objectives, we now had to
proceed from there to the higher levels encouraging innovation and development
activities as a policy.

In pursuit of our Mission Statement, which says that “At BUITEMS, we are committed
to providing quality education with focus on research and to equip students with the
art of living as productive members of society, contributing to the socio-economic
uplift of Pakistan in general, and Balochistan in particular”; we needed to equip our
students with leadership attributes, believing that our alumni have to stand up in
support of nation building as confident members of the society. Our convocations
give us new sense of elation, when our young men and women rise up to take their
responsibilities in the nation building. We realize that quality education is the key
for the required change all of us seek and surely, it can be brought through
progressive institutions.

Acting as a catalyst for a major social change, BUITEMS believes in pursuing
educational reforms aggressively.
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BUITEMS First Decade
Celebrations

Reported By: Aqsa Maryam

The world 'Teacher's Day' celebrations on
October 5 coincided with BUITEMS 10th

Anniversary. As BUITEMS students, faculty
members, administration and other
prominent persons gathered in the Arfa Karim
Randhawa Expo Center, Takatu campus,
every face was gleaming with joy and pride.
The celebrations were organized under the
official mascot of BUITEMS ‘The Ibex'
(Markhor) on banners of celebration. The
event turned out to be an extremely jubilant
celebration as all five faculties and the
administrative staff brought cakes, summing
up to many pounds of sweetness and
merriment.

The event commenced with recitation of
verses from the Holy Quran and Na’at.

The participants were officially welcomed
through a short skit performed by a group of
students under the directions of Dr. Sadiq
Bugti from FICT. The Vice Chancellor
BUITEMS addressed the audience and
congratulated everyone who contributed to
the success of the University.

He called all those, who had been a part of
BUITEMS for the past ten years, on the
stage. Their efforts and consistency were
commended along with a warm welcome for
the newer members of the family.

The BUITEMS Dramatic club recapitulated
some of the refreshing episodes from the
past, incorporating them into a short drama
performance. The event ended on a lighter
note of joy. But the celebrations didn't stop
there. The festivities reached a climax when
the Vice Chancellor and the top echelons of
the university cut the cakes and all had
delicious, hefty bites.

Students presenting dramas at the decade celebration

 Vice Chancellor cutting the Cake
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BUITEMS 8th CONVOCATION
Reported by: Umer Khalid

The holding of the 8th convocation was a
milestone in the history of BUITEMS as the
event took place at a time when the
University had just completed 10 years of its
journey. On December 26, 2012 the shining
and happy faces of the graduating students,
their parents and organizers were all steeped
in joy. The colors of graduating gowns worn
by the students added a peculiar brightness
to the atmosphere of the convocation
ceremony.

The cold weather had a bracing effect on the
moods of those attending the ceremony. The
Hon’ble Governor Balchistan, Nawab Zulfiqar
Ali Magsi who is also the Chancellor of the
University was the Chief Guest of the
convocation. The convocation festivities
started when Vice Chancellor, Ahmed Farooq
Bazai and members of the University
Syndicate received the Hon’ble Chief Guest
and joined the convocation procession.

The congregation entered the hall marching
to the tunes played by the band. The formal
proceedings started with the recitation of
Holy Quran followed by the recital of a na’at.
Vice Chancellor Ahmed Farooq Bazai in his
welcome address talked about the 10 years
journey of BUITEMS, narrating the salient
developments from the past when BUITEMS
took a start with only 90 students in two
programs of study as compared to today
when more than 6000 students are enrolled
in 32 study programs. He highlighted the
steps taken to keep up the standards of
university through exerted efforts.

He congratulated the
graduating students and
wished them best of luck in
their professional careers.
Talking about the impact of
BUITEMS on national
development, he highlighted
the importance of research
and development and
implementation of standard
operating procedures for which he paid rich
tributes to his team.

Vice Chancellor specially thanked Governor
Balochistan, the Provincial Government and
HEC for their all-out support in ensuring
development and smooth operations of
University functions. Vice Chancellor also
thanked the faculty, administrative staff and
syndicate of BUITEMS for their hard work
and dedication; he also congratulated Mr.
Faseih Iqbal on the award of Honorary
Degree of Doctor of Philosophy for his public
services in the field of Mass Communication.

After the welcome address, degrees were
awarded to graduating students in the fields
of Computer Engineering, Computer
Science, Textile Engineering, Electronic
E n g i n e e r i n g , T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n
Engineering, Biotechnology & Informatics,
Environmental Management and Policy,
Business Administration, and Arts and Basic
sciences.

Badges of Honor were awarded to seven
students while sixteen students were
awarded gold medals.

Ahmed Farooq Bazai

Degree being awarded to a graduate

Chancellor, Vice Chancellor and others
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Honorary Degree of Doctor of Philosophy
was conferred upon Senator (R) Syed Faseih
Iqbal. He is the longest serving
editor/publisher of the country. He is amongst
the first members of the Press Council of
Pakistan. He held high offices in national and
international media organizations. In a long
public service career, Syed Faseih Iqbal has
remained an active member of top
management of various national institutions
and has extensively contributed for promotion
of academics and research in the country. He
has also established a charitable trust namely
‘Balochistan Foundation Trust’.

Syed Faseih Iqbal was elected as Senator
for two consecutive terms. He has
represented Pakistan on numerous
international forums. In recognition of his
meritorious services, President of Pakistan
conferred upon him prestigious National Civil
Award Sitara-e-Imtiaz (S.I) and the highest
National Civil Award ‘Hilal-e-Imtiaz’ (H.I). He
has been conferred upon ‘Life Time
Achievement Award’ by APNS, ‘Muslim
Eminent Journalist Award’ by Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia, ‘Pakistan Freedom Movement
Gold Medal’ by Nazaria-i-Pakistan Trust and
‘Human Rights Award’ by Human Rights
Commission of Pakistan. He is widely hailed
as Balochistan’s Ambassador-at-large.

Chief guest Governor Balochistan Nawab
Zulfiqar Ali Magsi in his Presidential address
commended the accomplishments of the
Vice-Chancellor and the learned faculty of
BUITEMS for creating a difference by adding
value through grooming students into useful
and competent assets for the nation.

Governor Balochistan expressed his resolve
to continue extending all possible support to
BUITEMS in maintaining International
standards.

Governor Balochistan, Nawab
Zulfiqar Ali Magsi, announced
cash awards of fifty thousand
rupees for each winner of
Badge of Honour and one
hundred thousand rupees for
each Gold Medalist.

Badge of Honor is being received by a graduate

A graduate receiving Gold Medal

Recipients of Gold Medals and Badges of Honor

Syed Faseih Iqbal is being awarded  the Honorary PhD Degree

Nawab Zulfiqar Ali Magsi
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The Hon’ble Chief Guest passed on kindly to
the Vice Chancellor the following awards:

World Education Congress - ASIA Award
The World Education Congress 2012, governed
by Global Advisory Council which guides the
strategic intent of the congress to its logical
success, selected Ahmed Farooq Bazai for the
conferment of Award for “OUTSTANDING
CONTRIBUTION TO EDUCATION” in recognition
of the best of best, organized for a professional
cause. The congress was held  on 29th and 30th
June 2012 in Mumbai (India) under the theme
“Learning in the 21st century, right and access to
education”.

International SOCRATES Award
Europe Business Assembly, selected Ahmed
Farooq Bazai for the international Socrates
award. The EBA research institutions have
investigated public opinion to discover
contemporary leaders outstanding and
authoritative   persons representing different
countries which had made a great contribution
to the national science and positive social
processes. BUITEMS was chosen one of the best
representative of the national education.  The
best graduates of our university were declared to
be well known for their high level of knowledge
and professional skills both inland and abroad.

Visionary Leader Award
The Asian Education Leadership Awards are
presented by Asian Confederation of Business
with CMO Asia as its strategic partner and stars
of the industry group as a research partner. The
Awards of the highest stature are presented to
individuals and institutions who have surpassed

several levels of its excellence and set an example
of being a role model and Exemplary Leadership.
Individuals behind the institution who are
building their institutions through Leadership,
Innovation, Academic and Industry Interface.

Mr. Kaleem Khan, a renowned artist and a
senior faculty member of BUITEMS,
prepared a portrait of Nawab Zulfiqar Ali
Magsi and presented it to the Honorable
Chief Guest which was greeted by a big
applause from the audience.

Vice Chancellor, receiving the SOCRATES award from
Chancellor, BUITEMS

Section of Faculty and graduating Students at the Convocation

Mr. Kaleem Khan  presenting the portrait to Chancellor BUITEMS
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10th Anniversary Art Exhibition
Reported by: Haleem Khan

The Department of Fine Arts contributed to
the 10th Anniversary celebrations of
BUITEMS by holding an exhibition
showcasing the work of BUITEMS talented
students.

Vice Chancellor, Ahmed Farooq Bazai,
inaugurated the exhibition in the presence of
Director Fine arts and the faculty. The show
was highly appreciated by the teachers and
students alike. It was an opportunity for the
students of the department to bring their work
to lime light at a group show.  The student
artists highlighted and explained the
techniques and the thought processes
involved in their work.

Cricket Matches Marking the
Decade Celebrations

Reported By:  Dara Shikoh

Two cricket matches were played on 6th of
October, 2012 as part of BUITEMS 1st
Decade Celebrations. The first match was
between the Administration and Faculty.

It was highly stimulating to see people with
grey hair and beards, energetically reviving
the spirit of youth on the playground. It was
a twelve over match which produced some
scintillating performances. Led by the Vice
Chancellor, Ahmed Farooq Bazai, the
Administration won the toss and asked the
Faculty to bat first. The Academicians
managed to reach a total of 91 runs, with Dr.
Shoaibullah Khan and Dr. Aftab Ahmed
stealing the limelight.

The Administration side showed better
batting prowess and achieved the target of
92 runs in the 10th over. Outstanding
performances of the Vice Chancellor and
other senior administrators  steered the
Administration team to victory.

The second match of the day was played
between younger teams from the
Administration and Faculty. Dr. Sadiq Bugti
was the captain of the Faculty team while the
administration team was led by Mr.
Muhammad Ajmal Khan. After an interesting
and cheerful competition, the Administration
team carried the day.

 Vice Chancellor Inaugurating the Art Exhibition

Prof. S.M Niazi in action

Vice Chancellor dispatching the ball to the boundary

Gathering of art lovers at Exhibition
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BUITEMS Annual Report 2011
Launched

Reported By:  Prof. Sultan Mahmood Niazi

Keeping the brilliant traditions of excellence
alive, BUITEMS launched the introduction of
Annual Report 2011 at a Press Conference
held on October 5, 2012. The event coincided
with the celebrations marking the completion
of 10 years of services of dedication and
commitment to the cause of education in the
country.

A large number of press
and electronic media
representatives gathered
in the spacious training
room of the Takatu
Campus. Besides the
Vice Chancellor,  Ahmed
Farooq Bazai and Mr.
Dostain Khan Jamaldini,
a founding member and
the first Registrar of the
University, prominent administrative officers,
Deans of Faculties and Chairpersons of the
Departments were also present on the
occasion.

The proceedings commenced with the
recitation of verses from the Holy Quran after
which Vice Chancellor BUITEMS, Ahmed
Farooq Bazai welcomed the media people to
the ceremony. In his welcome speech, he
high-lighted the salient landmarks achieved
by the university during the first decade since
its establishment in 2002.

He urged the media representatives to visit
various sections of the University, interact
with the students and to gain first-hand
information from ‘the horse’s own mouth’.
The introductory remarks about the working
and achievements of the University were
supplemented by showing a video
documentary depicting various facets of the
facilities and functions of the University.

No student from Balochistan meeting the
minimum academic requirements and

clearing the admission test is denied
admission in one of the thirty two programs
of study offered by the University.

College Teachers Visit
BUITEMS

Reported by: Dr. Shoaibullah Khan

A delegation comprising 37 College teachers
undergoing professional training at the
Balochistan College Teachers Academy,
visited BUITEMS on October 3, 2012. The
delegation was headed by Prof. Asif Akhtar,
Director of the Academy.

The group was received by Mr. Abdul
Qadeem Kakar, Additional Registrar,
BUITEMS and was escorted to the Vice
Chancellor’s Secretariat where they were
welcomed by Dr. Mohammad Nawaz,
Registrar and Prof. Sultan Mahmood Niazi,
Director Communications. The group was
then taken on a round to different units of the
University.

Vice Chancellor, Ahmed Farooq Bazai
addressed the group in the Training Hall of
the New Academic Block and exchanged
views on matters of mutual academic interest
with them. They were shown BUITEMS
introductory video depicting salient features
of the functions and developments of the
University. Director, College Teachers’
Academy and the Vice Chancellor BUITEMS
exchanged shields of their respective
organizations as a gesture of mutual good-
will.

Annual Report 2011

Vice Chancellor briefing the delegation
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Songs Competition
Reported By:  Abbas Shah

Every year BUITEMS Student Affairs
Department organizes several competitions
within and outside the campus in order to
identify and polish the hidden potentials of
students. This year BUITEMS completed its
10 years journey and celebrated its 10th
anniversary on October 5, 2012.

In this connection, a Songs Competition was
organized on October 2, 2012 under the
theme of BUITEMS 10th Anniversary
Celebrations. More than 35 students from
different departments participated in the
competition and six of them qualified for the
final round.

The following were adjudged to be the
position holders at the final round of the
competition.

ü Daniyal BS (Biotechnology) First

ü Arsalan Khan BS (Economics) Second

Shamim BS (Geological Engg.) Third

Mr. Kamran Sani, Assistant Professor, FICT,
Mr. Masood Bazai, Lecturer, F.O.E, and Mr.
Kamran Sami, Lecturer F.O.E were the
judges for the competition. Student Affairs
Coordinator was also present on the
occasion.

Visit of National Computing
Education Accreditation Council

(NCEAC)
Reported By:  Dara Shikoh

The National Computing Education
Accreditation Council (NCEAC) team
comprising Dr. Imdad Ali Ismaili Professor &
Pro-VC, University of Sindh, Jamshoro and
Dr. Zaheeruddin Asif, Program Director,
Department of Computer Sciences, Institute
of Business Administration, Karachi visited
BUITEMS, for the purpose of Accreditation of
BS (CS) and BS (IT) programs.

The  team evaluated the over-all working of
the institution in respect of quality of education
and academic standards.  Mr. Ihtisham Sajid
from the Department  of  Computer  Sciences
and  Mr. Kamran  Sani  from  the  Department
of Information Technology delivered
presentations regarding the academic
functions of their respective departments.

The Directorate of Quality Enhancement and
Accreditation (QE&A) facilitated the team
during the accreditation visit.

Space Exhibition
held in BUITEMS

Reported by: Mohammad Shah Khan

A space exhibition was held at BUITEMS in
collaboration with SUPARCO on October 9,
2012. The models displayed in the exhibition,
were the main attraction of the World Space
Week. A large number of students, besides
the faculty members, visited the exhibition
and showed keen interest in the models.

The exhibition was meant for promoting
awareness and information about space and
the relevant scientific development.

The Vice Chancellor,  Ahmed Farooq Bazai,
Mr. Imran Iqbal, Member SUPRCO, students
and faculty members of the University visited
the exhibition and inspected the models
displayed there. They appreciated the quality
of models on display at the exhibition.

A group of students performing in the event
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The organizers responded to the questions
of the students regarding the progress in
science and technology especially about
space.

Vice Chancellor advised the students to get
latest information about the advancements
in space technology in order to be ready for
taking up their responsibilities in future.

WORLD SPACE WEEK-2012
(Space for Human Safety and Security)

Reported By: Sameen Khan

BUITEMS and SUPARCO organized the
“World Space Week” event from October
9-11, 2012 at Takatu Campus, BUITEMS.
The theme of the event was “Space for
Human Safety and Security”. Vice Chancellor
BUITEMS, Ahmed Farooq Bazai was the
Chief Guest of the event.

The chief guest accompanied by Mr. Imran
Iqbal, SUPARCO Member, inaugurated the
event in which students from different schools

of Quetta city participated. Various activities
including Water Rocket Competition,
Declamation Contest, Quiz Competition and
Astronomy Night were held on the occasion.

Mr. Imran Iqbal briefed the students on the
importance of space technology   and space
studies. He appreciated BUITEMS’ valuable
contribution in the propagation of quality
education in the province.

Students, teachers, media personnel and
other officials highlighted the relations
between BUITEMS and SUPARCO and
acknowledged the efforts of SUPARCO in
Pakistan.

Mr. Mohammad Shah Khan thanked
SUPARCO representatives for their valuable
participation in the event. At the end of the
three day activities, Member SUPARCO, Mr.
Imran Iqbal distributed prizes, shields and
certificates among students and officials.

Vice chancellor visiting a stall

Students observing a model

Students preparing themselves for rocket competition

A demosntration of rocket models
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Mehfil-e-Husn-e-Qirat & Na’at
Khwani

Reported by Mufti Sana Ullah Mehmood

A Mehfil-e-Husn-e-Qiraat & Naat Khwani was
organized on 11th October, 2012 at Arfa
Kareem Randhawa Expo center Takatu
Campus.  Famous qaris from Pakistan and
other countries participated in the program.

Qari Muhammad Ibrahim Kasi, winner of
numerous international awards was the Chief
Guest. The audience included   BUITEMS
faculty members and students, who warmly
appreciated the skills of the reciters including
Qari Abdul Wahab, Qari Sohail Ahmed, Qari
Ahsan-ud-Din, Qari Abdul Ghafoor Mehmood
and others.  Mr. Sohail Majeed and Mr.
Zubair Majeed presented Naat-e-Rasool-e-
Maqbool (PBUH).Dr. Shoaibullah Khan and
Prof. Sultan Mahmood Niazi distributed
shields among the qaris and na’at khwans.

Computer Aided Analysis & Design
of Multi-storey Buildings for Quetta

Reported by Engr. Yasir Mehmood Cheema

The Directorate of Human Resource
Development, BUITEMS, conducted a one
day course entitled “Computer Aided
Analysis & Design of Multi-storeyed
Buildings for Quetta” under the Continuing
Professional Development Program (CPDP)
on October 18, 2012 in collaboration with the
Pakistan Engineering Council.

The event commenced with the recitation of
verses from the Holy Quran. Dean, Faculty of
Engineering, Engr. Dr. Ehsanullah Kakar
welcomed the participants who were from
local engineering bodies and NGO’s. Mr.
Yasir Mehmood Cheema, Resource Person,
discussed the Introduction and Fundamentals
of Structural Engineering. In the 2nd session,
Extended Three Dimensional Building
Analysis System (ETABS) was talked about.
This session focused on Seismic and Wind
load calculations and applications in
accordance with ASCE 7-05 and IBC
2006/2009 respectively.

ETABS was discussed to introduce
modeling, defining and assigning material &
sectional properties. Different load cases
and their applications were also discussed.
In the concluding session, Design and
Analysis options and procedures to get final
results of a concrete building design were
discussed. Registrar, Pakistan Engineering
Council distributed certificates among the
participants and appreciated the efforts of
BUITEMS.

 Qari Muhammad Ibrahim Kasi receiving the
                      University Shield

A section of  audience in the  program
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All Pakistan Intervarsity Football
Championship Zone (I) 2010-11

Reported by: Masood Kasi

All Pakistan Intervarsity Football Championship
(Zone-I) was held from 21st to 24th of October
2012. The event was organized by the
University of Balochistan on behalf of Higher
Education Commission (HEC). Dr. Rasool
Bukhsh Raisani, Vice Chancellor University of
Balochistan, inaugurated the tournament. The
participant Universities/ Institutions in the
qualifying round were: UoB, LUAWMS,
BUITEMS, and UET Khuzdar. After close
contest in the qualifying round, BUITEMS and
UoB qualified to play in the final round, which
took place at the Punjab University ground in
Lahore.

Fostering Business Sustainability
for Competitiveness in Pakistani

SMEs
Reported by Dr. Abdul Raziq

The Directorate of Human Resource
Development, BUITEMS organised a post
training seminar for BUITEMS faculty
members on October 25, 2012. The theme
of the seminar was mainly focused on
sustainability and other relevant concepts
with respect to Pakistani SMEs.

The seminar started with the recitation from
Holy Quran. Around forty five (45) faculty
members including Dr. Mohammad Nawaz,
Registrar BUITEMS were present in this
seminar. Vice Chancellor BUITEMS, Ahmed
Farooq Bazai was the Chief Guest on the
occasion.

Dr. Abdul Raziq in his presentation
introduced the objectives of said Australian
Leadership Award Fellowship (ALAF)
program and also briefed the audience
regarding the contents and methodology of
the said program. He also highlighted the
issues and challenges faced by  SME’s in
Pakistan. Ms. Mussrrat Karamat Ali, in her
presentation at the seminar, highlighted the
basic concepts of sustainability and the
importance of sustainability, while Mr.
Ghulam Mujtaba Junejo gave a presentation
on the concept of sustainable development
and sustainable business sustainability
models. Ms. Ammarah Ahmed focused on
lessons learned from Australian sustainability
leaders. Mr. Mohammad Shah Khan
presented a business case for sustainability
in Pakistani SMEs.

After the presentations, the chief guest of the
seminar Vice Chancellor BUITEMS, Ahmed
Farooq Bazai shared his views with the
participants.

BUITEMS and PIM Sign MoU
Report by: Muhammad Shah Khan

A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was
signed between BUITEMS and Pakistan
Institute of Management (PIM) consequent
upon the visit of Director PIM, Mr. Abid Hussain
Sabri to BUITEMS on November 07, 2012.
Under this MoU, BUITEMS and PIM will jointly
organize management trainings in Quetta for
the managers/officers of public/private sector
departments/organizations in Balochistan. The
MoU was signed by Vice Chancellor BUITEMS,
Ahmed Farooq Bazai and Mr. Abid Hussain
Sabri, Director PIM. This step has paved the
way for enhancing the management skills of
managers/ officers and is expected to
contribute to fostering better management

Winners of  All Pakistan Inter-versity  Football championship

Seminar about SMEs in progress
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practices in public/private organization in
Balochistan.  The first training program under
the MoU will be conducted in March 2013.

Senior Management Course
Participants Visit BUITEMS

Reported by: Prof. S.M. Niazi

A group of  twenty one  senior officers of the
federal and provincial governments in
Pakistan, undergoing training at the National
Management Academy, Lahore, visited
BUITEMS on November 20, 2012.  The group
was led by Mr. Qaiser Iqbal of Inland Revenue
Services.

The group visited different units of the
University and expressed keen interest in the
Campus Management Solution and the
laboratories. The group reassembled in the
Training Hall of Takatu Campus, where
members from administration and academics
were present. Mr. Sarfaraz from the
Petroleum and Gas Engineering Department
recited verses from the Holy Quran. A video
documentary depicting the administrative and
academic frame-work, high lighting the
University components, programs of studies,
educational facilities and accomplishments
of the faculty and students of BUITEMS, was
shown to the visitors.  The group was briefed
by the Vice Chancellor, Ahmed Farooq Bazai
on the short history of the University and the
salient milestones reached by BUITEMS
during the ten years since its establishment.
Giving their impressions about the University,
the visitors expressed deep satisfaction at
the emergence of BUITEMS as a model
institution in the country.

The Vice Chancellor presented the BUITEMS
shield to Mr. Qaiser Iqbal, leader of the
visiting group. This gesture of good-will was
reciprocated by the group leader.

AIT Workshop for Master Trainers
Reported by: Ms. Sadiqa Ramzan

A three week training workshop on “Ensuring
Training Effectiveness” was held for the
fourth batch of Advanced MT-FPDP (Master
Trainers Faculty Development Program) in
Bangkok, Thailand from November 26-
December 14, 2012. The training was a
collaborative project of HEC, Pakistan and
AIT Extension, Bangkok. Majority of the
resource persons were from AIT Extension
Bangkok, while the participants were from
different Pakistani universities.  Miss Sadiqa
Ramzan Ali, Lecturer Department of English
participated from BUITEMS. The resource
persons shared their experiences and
introduced different theories and modalities
related to their respective modules.

The participants were assigned individual
and group tasks and activities which created
an aura of empirical learning, leading to
effective professional development. The
training program also included some study
visits and recreational trips. The participants
were taken to Bangkok University,
Thammasat University, Rangsit University,
AIT Extension Bangkok and NECTEC
Bangkok, as a part of their training.  The
recreational trips included visits to The Grand
Golden Palace Temple, Indra Market,
Baiyoke Hotel (The Tallest Building in
Bangkok) Future Park and Nong Nooch Park

Director PIM with the Vice Chancellor

Group photograph of SMC participants with VC
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Pattaya. On the final day the participants
presented their group projects and received
effective feedback.  Mr. Fazle Kareem Head,
Information Technology & Engineering, AIT
Extension Bangkok, shared his views on faculty
development and distributed certificates among
the participants.

Face-Off Exhibition held at
BUITEMS

Reported by:  Kaleem Khan

 ‘Face Off’ is an Artists’ Camp of dedicated
individuals aiming to discuss, understand and
reflect upon the phenomenon of Terror and
its consequences. The Artists’ Camp was
organized jointly  by Hunerkada, Quetta and
Directorate of Culture, Government of KPK
Pashtoonkhwa, at BUITEMS from 27th to
30th November, 2012. Theme of the camp
was: “Terrorism and its Consequences.”
Students of Fine Arts from BUITEMS, UoB
and SBKWU took part in the camp.  The
exhibition was inaugurated by the Vice
Chancellor  Ahmed Farooq Bazai. He was
deeply impressed by the works of art that
brought back so many dark memories of sad
incidents that had taken place in the city. The
Vice Chancellor encouraged the students to
take part in activities aimed at restoring hope
and emphasized on creating awareness
about the importance of peace amongst
communities. Teachers and students
appreciated the exhibits which were
displayed. The camp brought together
renowned artists from various fields to share
their understanding of the subject and to
explore newer means of expression for
initiating a dialogue for peace in society.

All Pakistan Inter University Table
Tennis Women’s Championship

Reported by: Miss Farah Durrani

All Pakistan Inter-varsity (Women)
Championship was held under the auspices
of HEC at the DOW University of Health
Sciences, Karachi from 1st to 9th of
December 2012. Eleven teams from different
universities / Institutions participated in the
Tournament.

BUITEMS played the first match against
ISRA University and won by 3-2. BUITEMS
played the second match against IBM and
won by (3-1). In the quartetr-finals, BUITEMS
played against NED University and won by
3-0.

Mr. Masood Ahmed Kasi and Miss Farah
Durrani were the team manager and coach
respectively. The Chief Guest for the opening
ceremony was the Vice Chancellor DOW
University, Professor Dr. Masood Ahmed
Khan while Dr. Syed Mohammad Ali Shah
presided over the closing ceremony.

BUITEMS Table Tennis Team in action

A group photograph of AIT Master Trainers

Glimpses  from Face-Off Exhibition
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Visit by Audit and Accounts
Officers

Reported by:  Aslam Nasir

A seventeen member delegation of senior
Audit and Accounts Officers of Government
of Pakistan visited BUITEMS on December
7, 2012. The delegation was led by Mr. Bilal
Majeed Director, Audit and Accounts Training
Institute, Lahore. The objective of the visit
was to observe the working of a public sector
institution which had risen to enviable heights
within a short span of 10 years. The group
was welcomed by the Vice Chancellor
Ahmed Farooq Bazai. The Vice Chancellor
gave a brief over-view of the salient features
and facilities of BUITEMS. He presented an
account of the financial allocations and
financial needs of the institution. He also
high-lighted the importance of SOP’s
developed by the University for prompt
disposal of cases. A Question-Answer
session followed the presentation during
which queries made by the visitors were aptly
responded to. The Vice Chancellor presented
the University shield to the group leader. Mr.
Bilal Majid thanked the Vice Chancellor for
affording the delegates a chance of seeing
the developmental growth of the University
and for the warm hospitality offered to the
group during their visit.

Rafiullah Kakar, Rhodes
Scholarship Winner
Reported By: Sameen Khan

Mr. Rafiullah Kakar, a student from
Balochistan won  “Rhodes Scholarship
2013” to study at Oxford University, UK. The
Rhodes scholarship is a postgraduate award
supporting outstanding students for studies

at the University of Oxford. Vice Chancellor
BUITEMS,  Ahmed Farooq Bazai hosted a
ceremony at Green Seminar Hall on
December 7, 2012 in the honor of the brilliant
student Mr.Rafiullah Kakar, who won
international distinction by notching up the
award in 2012.  Vice Chancellor BUITEMS,
Ahmed Farooq Bazai congratulated Rafiullah
Kakar and his family members on his
achievement and advised other students not
to under-estimate their own capabilities, but
to pursue high ideals with vigor and
determination.

Syed Faseih Iqbal congratulated Rafiullah
Kakar on his achievement. He gave a brief
description of the Rhodes Fellowship
Scheme and high-lighted the distinction
achieved by a promising son of Balochistasn.
Mr. Rafiullah Kakar introduced himself, giving
a summary of his family background, early
education and his hectic efforts in winning the
scholarship. He exhorted BUITEMS students
to work hard and concentrate on studies and
extracurricular activities.

Essay Writing Competition
Reported By: Saad Khan

BUITEMS Student Affairs Department
organized an Essay Writing Competition at
the City Campus on December 11, 2012. The
topic for the competition was; “If opportunity
doesn’t knock, build a door”. More than 30
students participated in the competition.

Mr. Khalid Khan of BS (Geological
Engineering) got 1st position in English and
Ms. Anum Tariq of BS (Business
Administration) secured top position in Urdu
Essay Writing.

Mr. Rafiullah Kakar receiving the university shield

Audit & Accounts group officers at BUITEMS
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EXCELLENCE AWARD 2011
Reported by: Abdul Qadeem Kakar

Every year the University appreciates the
outstanding  services of its employees in the
form of Excellence award. The following
employees  were selected for the awards this
year.

(Grade I-IV Employees)

Administration

Mr. Shah Nawaz
Security Guard

Mr. Abdul Samad
Security Guard

    Mr. Abdul Rehman
Lab Attendant

ü Mr. Zahoor Ahmed
Sanitary Worker

ü Mr. Sher Mohammad
Sanitary Worker

ü Mr. Mohammad Younus
Bus Conductor

ü Mr. Shadi khan
Tractor Driver

    Mr. Nadeem Akhter
Naib Qasid

ü     Mr. Mama Badu
Helper

    Mr. Mohammad Ramzan
Mali

Faculty Members

ü Mr. Asif Hussain
Lecturer, Faculty of Engineering

ü Ms. Rahila Umer
Assistant Professor, Faculty of ICT

ü Mr. Mohammad Atif Younus
Lecturer, Faculty of Life Sciences & Informatics

ü Ms. Ammarah Ahmed
Lecturer, Faculty of Management) Sciences.

ü  Ms. Ayesha Manzoor
 Lecturer, Faculty of Arts and Basic

 Sciences

Departments of the Year:

Two departments, namely Department of
Biotechnology & Informatics & Department
of Management Sciences were declared best
Departments for the year 2012.

Mr.M. Younus receiving shield from Dr. Ehsanullah Kakar

Students during essay writing competition

Mama Badu receiving the excellence award
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Annual Prize Distribution
Ceremony

Reported by: Sameen Khan

BUITEMS provides the students ample
opportunities to demonstrate their excellence
in co-curricular and sports activities in order
to groom them into confident and productive
citizens. A prize distribution ceremony was
held on December 25, 2012 to honor all those
who proved their mettle and illumined the
name of their departments and of their
University in co-curricular competitions and
contests at provincial and national levels.

Vice Chancellor BUITEMS,  Ahmed Farooq
Bazai was the Chief Guest of the ceremony.
Ms. Noreena Kakar of BS (English) and Mr.
Munir Ahmad Khan conducted the
proceedings of the prize distribution
ceremony while Mr. Mohammad Naveed
Mukhtar of BS (Civil Engineering) and Ms.
Sameen Aslam of BS (Physics) conducted
the award ceremony in Sports category. The
event started with the recitation of the Holy
Quran by Hafiz Mohammad Ayub of BS
(Geological  Engineering).

This was followed by the recital of a Na’at by
Mr. Qasim Ali. The recipients of prizes in
various events were:

Best Debater English
      Ms. Anum Tariq

BS (Business Administration)

Best Debater Urdu
      Mr. Muhammad Bilal Iqbal

BS(Petroleum & Gas Engineering)

Best Qari
       Hafiz Muhammad Ayub

BS (Geological Engineering)

Best Naat Khwan
      Qasim Ali

 BS (Computer Engineering)

Best Essay Writer English
      Mr. Junaid Ahmad Khan

Best Essay Writer Urdu
      Ms. Anum Tariq

BS (Business Administration)

14th Allama Iqbal Shield Debate
Contest, HEC,

Runner-up
ü    Mr. Bilal Iqbal

   Ms. Javeeria Hafeez

Best Volunteers of the Year.

ü Ms. Gulaly Saleh
BS(Business Administration)

ü Inamullah Khan
BS(Chemical Engineering)

ü Jamal Abdul Nasir
BS(Geological Engineering)

ü Shehak Baloch
BS(Internationnal Relation)

Mr. Saad Khan
BS(Chemical Engineering)

Best Presenters of BUITEMS

ü Ms. Rukhsar Bibi
ü Mr. Ali Zain-ul-Abideen

M. Bilal Iqbal receiving the best debater award

Ms. Gulaly Saleh is  receiving her award from  VC
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Vice Chancellor  Ahmed Farooq Bazai,Prof,
Dr. M.A.K. Malghani, Prof. Dr. Mohammad
Nawaz and Registrar Mr. Israr Hussain and
Prof, S.M.Niazi, Director Communications
distributed prizes amongst the distinguished
students.

Prizes for Sports Activities

Cricket Inter-Departmental (Male)
T-20 Cricket Inter-departmental Tournament
was held on 14th May to 5th of June, 2012
over all there were 26 departments
participating in the cricket tournament.

Winner: Mr. Raouf Khataran
BS (Electronic Engineering)

ü Runners up: Mr. Umer
BS (Computer Engineering)

Cricket Inter-Departmental (Female)
Winner: Ms. Afsa

BS (Computer Engineering)
Runners up: Ms. Anum

BS (Computer Science)

Cricket Faculty vs Administration
Winners: Mr. Muhammad Faiz

(City Campus Administration)
ü Runners up:  Mr. Jamal Mustafa

(City Campus Faculty)

Man of the Series Awards (Cricket)

Man of the Series of Interdepartmental
T-20 tournament:

Mr. Adnan
BS (Electronic Engineering)

Man of the Series of Faculties vs
Administration T-20:

Mr. Kaleem Baloch

Man of the Series of T-20 Tournament
(Female):
ü  Ms. Fouzia Munir

BS (International Relation)

Best Disciplined Player Award in Cricket
ü  Mr. Rahim

BS (Computer Science)

Basketball Inter-Departmental  (Male)
Inter-Departmental basketball Tournament
2012 was held on 16th to 28th of May 2012.

ü Winner: Mr. Asif
B(Architecture)

ü Runner up:  Mr. Ibrar Khan
BS (Chemical Engineering)

Basketball Inter-Departmental (Female)
ü Winners: Ms. Afsa
ü Runners up: Ms. Mutahera

Chess Inter-Departmental (Male)
Interdepartmental Chess tournament was
played on 28th to 31st of May 2012.

ü Winner: Mr. Jalal
BS (Electronic Engineering)

ü Runner up:  Mr. Wahab Ahmed
(Master of Business Administration)

Chess Inter-Departmental (Female)
ü Winner: Ms. Farishta

(City Campus)
ü Runner up:  Ms. Sammen

(Takatu Campus)

Prof. Dr. Shoibullah receiving trophy  from Dr. M.A.K Malghani

Ms. Afsa Khan receiving trophy from Prof. M.A.K Malghani
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Chess Faculty vs Administration

ü Winner: Mushtaq Ali Mengal
(Librarian)

ü Runner up: Mr. Hammayun Shahwani
(Lecturer)

BUITEMS 10th Anniversary Celebrations
Sports Events

Badminton (Male)
BUITEMS 10th Anniversary Celebrations
Badminton Championship was held from 18th
to 20th of October 2012.

ü Winner: Mr. Salman
BS (Computer Engineering)

ü Runner up:  Mr. Noman UL Haq
BS (Chemical Engineering)

Badminton (Female)
BUITEMS 10th Anniversary Celebrations
Badminton Female Tournament was held on
20th of October 2012.

ü Winner:         Ms. Fouzia
ü Runner up:  Ms. Syeda Iqra

Badminton Faculty vs Administration
(Female):

BUITEMS 10th Anniversary Celebrations
Badminton Female Faculty vs Administration
Tournament was held on 20th of October,
2012.

ü Winner:    Ms. Hasfa Ashraf
(Functional Lead)

ü Runner up:  Ms. Basma Ashraf
(Email Administrator)

Badminton Faculty vs Administration
(Male):

BUITEMS 10th Anniversary Celebrations
Badminton male Faculty VS Administration
Tournament was held on 20th of October
2012.
ü Winner: Mr. Aadil Sidique

(Lecturer FICT)
ü Runner up:   Mr. Muhammad Ajmal

(Computer Hardware Technician)

Table Tennis (Male)
BUITEMS 10th Anniversary Celebrations
Table Tennis Championship was held on 18th
to 19th of October 2012.

Winner: Mr. Nisar Bazai
BS(Civil Engineering)

ü Runner up: Mr. Saad Khan
BS (Chemical Engineering)

Table Tennis (Female)
BUITEMS 10th Anniversary Celebrations
Table Tennis Championship was held on 18th
to 19th of October 2012.

ü Winner: Ms. Roshana
(City Campus)

Runner up:  Ms. Syeda Iqra
(Takatu Campus)

Ms. Gulmina Amanullah receiving her trophy from Prof. S.M Niazi

Mr. M. Adil  receiving trophy from Prof. Munir Kakar

Mr. Asad Khan receiving his trophy from Prof. Dr. Mohammad Nawaz
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Table Tennis Faculty vs Administration
(Female):
BUITEMS 10th Anniversary Celebrations
Table Tennis Female Faculty vs
Administration Tournament was held on 20th
of October 2012.

ü Winner: Ms. Basma Ashraf
(Email Administrator)

Runner up: Ms. Kinza

Table Tennis Faculty vs Administration
(Male):
BUITEMS 10th Anniversary Celebrations
Table Tennis male Faculty vs Administration
Tournament was held on 21st of October
2012.

Winner: Mr. Hammad
(Lecturer)

Runner up: Mr. Aadil Sidique
(Lecturer)

Tug of War
BUITEMS 10th Anniversary Celebrations Tug
of War male Tournament was held on 24th of
October 2012.

ü Winner: Mr. Adil
BS (Business Administration)

ü Runners up: Mr. Najeeb
BS (Telecommunication)

Tug of War  (Faculty vs Administration)
BUITEMS 10th Anniversary Celebrations Tug
of War Faculty vs Administration Tournament
was held on 24th of October 2012.
ü Winner: Mr. Abdul Jabar

(Plumber)
Runners up: Mr. Akhter

(Bus Driver)

Cricket (Faculty vs Administration)
BUITEMS 10th Anniversary Celebrations
cricket played on 13th of October 2012.

Winner: Administration Eleven
captained by Mr. Muhammad Ajmal
Runner up: Faculty Eleven
captained by Dr.Sadiq Bugti

Cricket VC 11 vs Registrar 11
BUITEMS 10th Anniversary Celebrations
cricket Match VC 11 Vs Registrar 11 played
on 13th of October 2012.

Winner: VC Eleven
captained by Ahmed Farooq Bazai
Runners up: Faculty Eleven
captained by Dr. Shoaibullah Khan

Cricket Inter Faculty

BUITEMS 10th Anniversary Celebrations
cricket played on 15th to 17th of October 2012.

Winners: FABS Eleven
captained by Mr. Rahim Khan
ü Runners up: FLS Eleven

captained by Mr. Siddique Ullah

BUITEMS participation in all Pakistan
Inter-varsity Tournaments 2011-12

ü All Pakistan Football Championship
Zone “I”, held at University of
Balochistan from 20th to 24th of October
2012. BUITEMS got 2nd Position. Mr.
Shahab Din, captain of BUITEMS Football
team.

Mr. Ajmal Khan receiving the winners shield

Mr. Masood Kasi is presenting Shield to the Vice Chancellor
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Quaid’s Birthday
Celebrations

Reported By: Umar Farooq

 A special ceremony was held to pay homage
to the father of Nation, at Command
Headquarters Southern Command to
celebrate Quaid’s Birthday in Bilal Auditorium
Quetta Cantonment on December 29, 2012.
Syed Faseih Iqbal, Ex-Senator and Editor
Balochistan Times, was the chief guest of the
event.

BUITEMS was also invited to participate in
the event and more than 30 students along
with Student Affairs Coordinator participated.

Mr. Mohammad Bilal Iqbal of BS (Petroleum
& Gas Engineering) took part as a debater
and delivered a speech on the topic; “Quaid-
e-Azam Aur Aaj ka Pakistan”. He got
standing ovation from the audience.

Prof. Dr. M.A.K Malghani was the guest
speaker of the event. He shared his views as
an eyewitness when Quaid-e-Azam
Mohammad Ali Jinnah visited Quetta. He
elaborated the personality of Quaid-e-Azam
as a Leader.

At the end Senator Faseih Iqbal distributed
certificates and shields among guest
speakers and participants.

Quaid’s Day Celebrations participants
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Beenish Khushnood
Assistant Commissioner
Inland Revenue Services

Allah Almighty blessed me
with distinction and an
enviable position. It is
because of hard work,
prayers of my parents and
above all by Almighty’s
mercy and kindness that I
was able to achieve my
aspirations.

I succeeded in securing one of the top 20
positions in Intermediate; was given
scholarship in BS Computer Engineering Fall
2003-2007 Batch and received my first gold
medal from the president of Pakistan.

BUIETMS reshaped my outlook towards life
by providing me prospects that I had always
craved for. Being a part of the Debating
Society of BUITEMS I put in my best efforts
to win Inter-departmental and Inter-university
contests for my university. BUITEMS
provided me the opportunity to host both
formal and informal functions with my fellow
students and teachers. I was also assigned
the responsibility of organizing BUITEMS first
TAKATU GALLA where I worked under the
guidance of late Dr. Usmani (Chairman).

I was the host of the evening and winner of
inter university English debate contest. The
success of that first event opened many other
prospects. I had the honor of being a part of
organizing committee of many events
including the Job contest arranged in 2005
and the Drama Night arranged by Dramatic
Society the same year.

In the final year of BS Computer Engineering
our team grabbed a bigger opportunity by
working on one of the newest technologies
bought by PTCL from China “Next
Generation Network” system. Our external
coordinator for this project was Syed Usman.
Our final project received the due recognition
in terms of the hard work and innovation.

I was the resource person for CSS
preparatory classes for CSS 2009 at the
Balochistan Officer’s Academy. I also
assisted Higher Education Commission as a
resource person in foundation course held at
Law College, Quetta where 150 plus
intermediate students were prepared for
admission to prominent Pakistani
universities. On the basis of my academic
and extracurricular achievements I was
awarded Provincial Youth Award in 2008 by
the Department of Youth Affairs, Government
of Balochistan.

I stepped forward for the public service in
2008; months after completing my degree
successfully from BUITEMS. I belong to the
fraternity of the Inland Revenue Services of
Pakistan and gained distinction because of
my pro-active approach towards work. I was
posted in Chief Commissioner Regional Tax
Office, Lahore on attachment for a period of
five months.  Later I was posted in the Chief
Commissioner’s office in October 2011. The
eight months period from October-June 2012
marked a successful phase for Regional Tax
Office, Lahore.

I look forward to meeting, with courage and
confidence the challenges that life may have
in store in future.

Beenish Khushnood
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Yasir Ishfaque
Customer Support Engineer

Brussels, Belgium

I completed my BS in
Computer Engineering from
BUITEMS in 2007. I started
working in BUITEMS as Lab
A d m i n i s t r a t o r / N e t w o r k
Engineer, and University’s
Newsletter designer under
work and study program of
BUITEMS.

I was always very passionate about
Computer Networks, and wanted to pursue
my career in networking field. I kept working
on my Cisco Certification.

By the time I was in 8th Semester, I had
almost trained myself at CCNP level, and
before Convocation, cleared CCNA, and
prepared for final papers of CCNP.

After graduation I continued my studies and
completed my MS in Engineering
Management from UET Texilla.
Simultaneously I completed CCNP, CCIP,
and CCIE. Doing MS/CISCO Certifications/
and my job at the same time was quite
demanding but my motivation kept giving me
energy.

In 2010, I resigned from my job to finish my
CCIE LAB. I passed my first CCIE in Routing
and Switching in 2010 and started my career
in Dubai as Network Engineer.

In 2011, I was offered a Job in CISCO
Systems, Belgium on the Service Provider
Team. I completed my second CCIE in
Service Provider in 2012, and am currently
working in Cisco Systems Belgium, as
Customer Support Engineer. I am currently
studying for CCDE ( which is another
certification from Cisco in Network Design
and Implementation).

Yasir Ishfaque
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www.buitms.edu.pk
UAN: 111-717-111

Balochistan University of Information Technology
Engineering & Management Sciences

BUITEMS

BUITEMS contributes in defining standards and
systems for the up-lift of socio-economic order
through quality education and services by:

v Providing an environment conducive to
learning, teaching, academic inquiry and
innovation

v Maintaining academic excellence and
professionalism

v Adhering to established systems for ensuring
good governance for management and transfer
of knowledge

v Benchmarking with other leading institutions of
higher education for improvement

v Enhancing efficient and effective operations by
encouraging participation of stakeholders

v Pursuing continuous improvement through
creativity, team work and adaptation to change

for

  Playing a catalytic role to achieve the national,
regional and global harmony.

Quality Policy Statement

ISO 9001:2008
Certified


